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IT'S YOI R FAIR— 
SO III-: THERE 

In a number of advertisements be- 

ing can ied in this issue of lhe 

Tin. v II In seen the words—“It’s 
You Fair—So Be There”—and 

yoei .1. it is, the first county fair 

flint ha. men attempted in years, 
and deserves the cooperation of all 

pc, pic of the countv. 

A- a matter of cooperation, ma- 

of the people of the county 
are a>.*istinj» in the work of putting 
on the fair, ami as a matter of in- 

Ut t and something worthwhile 
th who have not had the oppor- 
tu of helping do the large 
ani "t f work necessary to stage 
th „.day event, will be well re- 

|,:ii fin their visit. 
id in Brevard this year, the 

I.';,; \soviution hopes to be able to 

mak. tie fair an annual event to bo 

i; Ull| ai the Ccunty Farm which 
n r.-. central location. The in- 

wa by th. people of the 

minty will largely determine future 

fairs, hence it is to the interest of 

all to take whatever part possible 
in making the two-dav fair here Fri- 

day and Saturday a complete sue- 

A.Xol'HFI; SORT HERS 
CH. ■ IS HASH “VICTIM" 

A little Northern boy about 

yet,is .dd i- getting plenty of 
ii, niu.-pap r publicity before try- 
ing for :i job on the ^tage or in the 

movie tlie p >r fellow claiming 
that hi* wn- badly mistreated in *r 

.■.ah Carolina chain gang camp, 

tru- advice to the "poor little 

f. !!os» from tlic North is: either 

stay at home or keep the law when 

iiny conic South. Arrested and tried 
tic vagianey, this particular man 

was givin liiirtv days on the gang, 
and ju-; because he was r.ot given a 

f. at her pillow to sieep on, ire water 

to drink, and chicken pie to eat 

a. t‘ tiin-s a day. he goes back to 

his \nv \ ;ik home and raises the 

,IT tint he is “another fugitive 
from th- chain getig.” 

Wait f >r hin book, or the play 
he will be stairid in,... .it 11 show 

i.;> the poor “ignorant South" to a 

fim advantage. 

CUT THE PETS 
OEU THE PAYROLL 

!,' .in were to analyze the facts as 

set cut in tindSrgs of Senator Black 
f Alabama, 'tason for great de- 

ficit- each year in the federal gov- 
ernment would be easily seen. Four 

pounds «i mail carried by the Ex- 

port Steam-hip corporation cost poor 
Unde Sam tie sum o' SdOO.OOO. or 

S7.*>.000 p- r pound. 
Then there was ar. t contract 

wis*» thi- company ti evidently 
had some favor with th. wer- of 

g iM-nmental spending, dng for 

Sbii.OOi) ii : pound for < in mail 
carried. It must have bee valuable 
mail, and we believe own < of the 

steam-hip line were like lot of other 
per pie who get fancy governmental 
jobs fine at politics. 

We h pe the government keeps 
fellows like Senator Black in Wash- 

ington from now on, and that he con- 

tinues to earn his expense account 
by turning up more of the rascals 
who feed on public treasury 'unds. 

LIARS ARE 
A NECESSITY 

Did you know that it is necessary 
to have liars in a community? Well, 
it's a fact. They are necessary in 
order to make people appreciate 
honest folks. 

But there are two kinds ct liars, 
one kind that tells just ordinary 
lies that no one will believe, because 
people in general know who this 

type it' liar is. The kind that are 

the hurtful liars, are those who take 
an imaginary offense at a man or 

his place of business and run around 
peddling hurtful lies. Ordinarily this 
kind of a liar is counted as a pretty 
decent fellow so there is a little 
credence given his story until the 
truth of the matter is found out. 

But a liar is a liar, and the goody- 
goody kind of liar is next thing to 

an imp of hell, and should be treated 
as such when the truth is found 
out. 

Goldenrods cause only a sma'I per* 
centage of hay fever suffering; 
trees, animal hair, glue, horn-rimmed 
spectacles, molds and dust also 
bring it about. 

FIRE PREVENTION 
SHOULD BE STRESSED 

Fire Prevention Week, October 8 

to 14, should have the hearty co- 

pc rat ion of c-very citizen of Tran-1 
sylvania county ,and should bej 
stressed daily during the entire [ 
week in all schools. 

Transylvania county has lost vast! 

wealth in the last few' years by firesj 
that were needless, caused in most 

instances by ignorance and un- 

• houghtfulness How to properly ex- 

t'nguish camp fires, methods of 

burning brush, careful handling of 

cigarettes and matches are a few of, 
ihe things that should be brought 
to attention cf all people during the, 

coming week especially, and at 

other times as well 

GLANCING 
BACK AT 
BREVARD 

Taken from the files of The 
Sylvan Valley News, beginning 
1895, through the courtesy of 
Mrs. W. B. F. Wright. 

i .... 

(From the file of Sept is4, lovi) 

Mrs. S. \V. Dixon and children of, 
;'h.rence, S. C.. who have been stop-; 
ping for a month at the home ofJ. 
A. Forsythe, left for Florence, S. 
C„ last Monday. 

Miss N'ita Gash made a fine dir- 

play of new millinery goods at her 
ail opening yesterday. 

\V. L. Carmichael and family have 
.cl into the house of Mrs. James 

Duckworth on Main street. 

Pastor Falls, assisted by Rev. 
Wilbar I.cCette, of Acton, N. C., will 

c a a series of meetings at the 
a ihndist church in Brevard next 
uoday. Everybody is cordially in- 

cited to attend these services and 
In d to assist in any way to make 

them a blessing to the town. 

The valuable Caesar'* Head prop- 
ly of 2,231 acres, will Wong to 

!-'u\ man University within a few 
ays. the owners, Dr. and Mrs. F. 
\. Miles, having declared their in- 

n.ion cf giving it to that institu-j 
tio,-,. The trustees of the university, 
have agreed to accept it upon the, 

'•"litions prescribed by Dr. Miles 
i the papers will be executed at 

j 
A new first class tin shop has 

i<ccn established here owned and con-1 
•v-ted by Wm. Freston, cf Phil- 

delphia, Who is a fine wdrkman. 
;ji< simp is in the McGaha building 
v. iu i" he is ready to wait upon you 
at all times. 

Uds Young. Joe Pickrlsimer and 
'Ic n English went to A Ueville this 
• week and tackled the civil service 
humbug, but they have not learned 
y-t what their average is. 

Misses Gash and Maxweil have se- 

,aned residence room at the home of 
Rev. I. T. Newton. 

Obi. W. L. Hum? returned honu 
Wednesday morning after an absence 

,.several davs on business at Ashe- 
ville. 

Ten pounds of green coffee fot 
Me dollar, or one pound for 10 cents. 

| it the Racket store 

E. T. McQueen a prominent lawyer 
London. Tcnn., is visiting his 

i-ter. Mrs. T. J. Neely, near Bre- 
vard. 

On last Friday morning James 
ii> ker, a young man living with hi-: 

widowed mother at Cedar Mountain, 
Mouldered his gun and left the 
huso ostensibly for the purpose of 

hunting. A Mr. Bishop was in town 
hi t Sunday in search of the young 
man. stating that he had not re-' 
turned home and that his mother 
was very uneasy about him. Hooker: 

about 21 years of age. His ab- 
encc could not be accounted for. 

An organization of the board o1 
tustees of the II & B railroad was 

MASONIC LECTURER | 
HERE NEXT WEEK 

Jeft Nelson, lecturer for the 
Grand Lodge of Masons in this di»* 
trict, will be in Brevard next week, 
Oct. 9 to 14, lecturing to members 
of Dunn’s Rock Lodge. 

Mr. Nelson, regarded as one of the 
outstanding lecturers of the Grand 
Lodge, will be in the hall on Broad | 
street each day and evening during 
the week. He will stop while here! 
at the home of Judge and Mrs. D. 
L. English. I 

effected at a meeting in Henderson-, 
•.die on Monday by the election cf. 
T. J. Rickman as chairman. T. S. 
Be-well was elected general super-1 
intendent to take charge as soon as j 

air Mints cf the late receiver I 
leu* paid. There were present at I 
in- nu -ting W. A. Gash, T. J. Riek- 

nmn and W. 1C. Shuford, who had, 
„i.wor of attorney to act for Judge 
Shuford. Tlu* settlement with Rc- 

iver Shuford occurred on Tuesday 
and tlu road was turned over to the 
trustees. It is hoped that it can be, 
am at a saving over its former re-1 
void and that the creditors may be 

paid what they have waited so J 
patiently to receive for nearly twa; 
wars. 

I 

Scholars desiring to attend the day ; 
., -ji-ns if the Brevard Epworth 
School and who live too far away to 

come and go each day' to their hornet 
can make arrangements for reason- 

able board with parties living near 

th. school, or rooms can be rented| 
in which parties can hoard them- 
.elves. This will bring the school 
within r:ach of many who hereto- 
fore could not avail themselves of 
the advantages of the school, hoc 
terms of tuition and information in 

ngard to homes apply to Fitch lay- 
lor, Principal. 

Mr. Ashworth and family in com- 

pany with Perry Merrill and family. 
G. A. Williams and others went 

mountain climbing to Mr. Ash- 
worth's extensive app e and peach 
orchards on the Itlack Knob. A 

giand feast and enjoyable time was 

reported. 

In the matter of seeking ami se- 

curing a market for farm products 
abroad, Brevard is coming to the 
front. Messrs Allen & Davcnpcrt, of 
horse Shoe have bought and ship- 
ped within the past week two ear 

loads of cabbage and one of Irish 
potatoes. This is the first. effort: 
that has been made to utilize the 
tailroad for tin- benefit of Transyl- 
vania people end will give an im- 
petus to the vegetable industry here. 
In fat cattle Transylvania has stood 
at the head: but owing to the reduc- 
tion of her mountain range by With- 
drawing the Vandorbuili purchase 
slu- has not kept her position for a 

number of years. .1. A. Galloway 
started a car load of T>5 cattle to 
Richmond Wednesday, and many 
moi e will follow if the railroad con- 
tirues to be run in the interest of 
shippers from (his county. 

WANT ADS 
DOGWOOD WANTED—4 % inches 

at small end—16 inches and up to 
4 ft. in length. Clear of knots, de- 
fects and red heart. $12.50 per cord 
delivered in Brevard. II. S. Town- 
send, Cantrell Blacksmith Shop, near 

Depot, Brevard. Sept 28 tfc 

FOR SALE—at a bargain, one roll 
top desk. Good condition. Address 

Box 603, Brevard. dh 

WASTED — Your Shoe Repairing. 
We are equipped to do first class 

shoe repair work. Ladies soles and 
heels 75 cents. Men’s soles and 
rubber heels ?1.00. Brevard Shea 
Shop, T. E. Waters, owner—News 
Arcade. Jan 1 tfc 

WE CA*N do a perfect job on thin- 
ning thick bushy hair. We spec in ■ 

he in Ladies and Children’s hah 
cuts. Smith's Barber Shop. 

STEADY WORK— GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call 

on fanners in Transylvania Coun-! 
ty. No experience or capital needed. 
Write today. McNESS CO., Dept. 
S, Freeport, Illinois. ltp 

I 

For Pain Relief 
In Minutes 

* 

- Demand And Get —*m 

GENUINE 
BAYER 

ASPIRIN 

does not harm the heart. So if you 
want QUICK and SAFE relief see 
that you get the real Bayer article. 
Always look for the Bayer cross on 
every tablet as illustrated, 
above, and for the words 
GENUINE BAYER 
ASPIRIN on every bottle 
or package. t 

* 

Because of a unique process in 
manufacture, Genuine Bayer Aspir- 
in Tablets are made to disintegrate 
—or dissolve—INSTANTLY you 
take them. Thus they start to work 
instantly. Start "taking hold” of 
even a severe headache; neuralgia, 
neuritis or rheuniatic pain a few 
minutes after taking. 
’And they provide SAFE relief— 

lor Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN 

GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN DOES NOT HARM THE HEART 
------ • i 

Petition Asks That Football Ruling 
Be Changed By Local Schoool Board 

Promise Made By Boys To Do 
Their Best In School 

If Boon Given 

OUTCOME OF PETITION 
JS STILL UNSETTLED 

Ask That Games Be Allowed 
On Friday—Many 

Sign Paper 

A petition, asking for revision of 
the football luiing made by Bre- 
vard bigli school officials at the be- 
ginning of the term, was presented, 
to Professor J. B. Jones Monday af- 
ter neon by a group of Brevard foot- 
ball fans. 

Rules announced at the beginning 
o' the school term are to the effect 
that boys who failed to pass three 

subjects last year could not be al- 
lowed to play on the Brevard high 
football squad, thus eliminating 
some players who are deemed valu- 
able to the team’s winning power. I 

Further ruling was made to thei 
effect that no more Friday games! 
would be allowed, games to be play-! 
ed on Saturdays or holidays. Thirl j 
regulation was made, officials state-, | 
curb so many absences on Friday 
mornings and afternoons and un-1 

prepared lessons on the following. 
Monday. 

Majrray 01 me him wquitu i#• \ 

eis who were eligible to play unde.', 
the ruling have failed to come out; 
for football, claiming that they car.-, 

mt hope to have a winning team un-; 
kss they lfave mere experienced j 
m:n and a heavier team than wnul-lj 
b,. posible under th scholastic rul 

irg made by the officials. 
A petition was circulated hen 

last week, and a number of names of 
citizens procured, this being the pe- 
tition set out below. Nr. action had 
been taken by the school officials at 

the time of going to press Tuesday 
afternoon in regard to the matter. 
However, a statement is expected t.J 
be made by the local committee, conn 

posed cf Mrs. (!. H. Lyday, re. G. 
EngJafd and Fred Miller anti Pro- 
U‘S'r Jones within a few day: 
Vh'.rt their reaction to the petition 
wi'l be, is, of course, problematical, 
but it. is believed from statements 
made by members f th board un 

officially, that the petition in its 
ntiretv wii! not be accepted. 

Fell- wing is copy of the petition! 
We the undesigned citizens «.t 

Brevet'd and Transylvania county <n 

hereby petition the school officials 
t. reconsider the ruling in regard 
tr, eligibility of football playc-rs. 

W- realize and appreciate the m. 

>iti<n that the school authorities 
ate iri and that you are bi-dil’ieri in 
taking the action that you have, but 
we ask that you givt those boy- 
another chance in view <>t the fact 
that they have signed the followin',: 
pledge: 

"We the undersigned do hereby 
pledge cur willingness and ,l > 

hereby promise, that if allowed 
to play football, v. ■ will: 

1. Attend school regularly. 

2. Attend the entire year. 
3. Cooperate with the school and 

teachers in every way possible. 
4. Do our best to pass our work. 
5.. Not to cut classes and to obey 

all rules and regulations. 
Further more we agree and prom- 

ise that if any member of the team 

refuses to cooperate or violate this 
pledge at any time, we are willing 
for the old rule to go into effect.” 

If possible will you consider ehang 
ing the games from Saturday to 

Friday# 
We the undersigned premise to 

cooperate in every way possible to 
make the above program effective 
and satisfactory to every one con- 

cerned. 

DISTRICT P. T. A. TO MEET 
IN ASHEVILLE TUESDAY 

Western District Parent-Teacher 
Association will meet in Asheville 
next Tuesday Oct. JO in a one day 
meeting, a pn gram of much interest 
being announced. 

Among the speakers to be present 
arc Mrs. C. S. Fred president of 
Mi" di: tiict; Mrs. J. L. Henderson, 
itate president; Mrs. W. W. Martin, 
state field secretary and Dr. Albert 
Coates, founder of the Institute of 
Government. Several people from 
this community expect to attend. 

Why Hospitals Ifse - 

a jjipj Laxative I 
■ ■■■ —j 

Hospitals and doctors have always 
used liquid laxatives. And the publi" 
is fust returning to laxatives in liquid 
form. Du you know the reasons? 

The dese of a liquid laxative can be 
measured The action can be con- 

trolled It forms no habit: you need 
not take a “double dose” n day or 

two later. A 'or. mill a mill liquid 
laxative irritate the kidnnjr. 

The right liquid laxative brings a 

perfect movement, and there is 
no discomfort nt the time, or after. 

The wiong cathartic may keep 
you constipated as long as you keen 
on udng it! And the habitual use of 
irritating sails, or of powerful drugs 
in Ib.c highly concentrated form or 
pills and tablets may prove injurious. 
• A week with a properly prepared 
liquid laxative like Dr. Caldwell's 
S; rup Pepsin will tell you a lot. A 
few weeks' time, and your bowels 
can be "as regular as clockwork." 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is an 

approved liquid laxative which all 
druggists keep ready for use It makes 
an ideal family laxative; effective for 
at! ages, and inay be given the 
youngest child. Member N. R. A. 

THREE PUPILS MAKE 
PERFECT RECORDS 

Twenty-eight pupils made the re- 

quirements for “Honor Roll” at Bre- 
vard high school during the first 
month, four of them having the dis- 
tinction of making A on each sub- 
ject. 

Arbutus Aiken, 8th grade, Sandy 
McLeod, 9th grade, Louise Alexan- 
der and Mabel Gillespie of the 11th 
.grade, each made A on all subjects. 

The following pupils have at- 
tained Second Honors by making 
either A or B on each subject: 

Eighth grade—Nina Lou Rustiu. 
Ninth grade — Dorothy Allison. 

Pauline Hartsell, Ora Holt Long. 
Essie Mull, Nell Scruggs, Dorothy 
Talley, Malva Tharp, Lueien Deaver, 
Lewis Hamlin, Bill Huggins, Henry 
Miller. 

Tenth grade—Ruth Fulton, Mary 
Sue Jennings, Virginia Justus, 
Blanche Scruggs, Oscar Dcyton. 

Eleventh graeie-Dora Aiken, Sarah 
Bishop, Elizabeth McCoy, Charlotte 
Patton, Walter Clayton, James 
Deaver, Richard Grimshaw. 

Burt To Preach 

Rev. J. E. Burt will fill his regular 
appointment at Oak Grove, Quebec, 
next Sunday at 11 o'clock, this also 
being Home Coming day at that 
church. A large crowd is expected 
to attend. 

The"Rev. Mr. Burt will assistRcw. 
Mr. Rogers in revival work at Mt. 

: Moriah Chekryfield, this week. 

We Are 
Paying 

(subject to change) 

Heavy Hens, 4>/s»lb. up 
In trade .11c 

I Cash |f 10c 

Light Hens, under l1/-.*lb. 
In trade .10c 
Cash.9c 

Leghorn Hens, trade 9c 
Cash.8c 

Fryers. 10c to 12c 

EGGS, in trade .22c 
Cash.20c 

Potatoes, No. 1 90c 
No. 2.50 

Rye.90c 

B. & B. FEED 
■ m SEED CO. 

"The Boon of Indirect Lighting/' 
Iii the Marshal! Field store in Chicago is an installation of 
wholly indirect lighting which is causing comment, not 
only among illuminating engineers, but among laymen 
as well. Customers, long familiar with the store, entering 
for the first time since the new lighting was turned on, 
are conscious of something different. .Then they realize 
that the store seers larger, the ceiling higher, and that 
the reason for thest .repressions is the absence of lighting 
fixtures. But where is the light coming from? Unless 
they ask, many of them leave the store with the mys- 
tery still unsolved. 

The light sources are easy enough to find if one kncws 
where to look for them or has enough experience to' 
deduce their locations. But they are not apparent, they 
are just unobtrusively there, doing their work. 

Aftificial light has two functions. One, the more im- 
portant, is illumination. The other is decoration. In 
neither is it necessary that the eye be attracted to, or even 
be conscious of the light source. The light source may, 
of course, be an element in the decorative scheme, but 
there is nothing about its utilitarian function that re- 
quires its presence to be advertised or even apparent. 

Probably if an excellent example of just lighting, such as 
this in Marshall Field's, could have been held up before 
the electrical industry thirty years ago the monkey 
tail style of fixture that even in this present day infests 
too many of our homes and stores would never hav2f 
spread its curlicues so widely over the land. And 
.wouldn’t that have been a blessing? Even a lot of mod- 
ern fixture and lighting unit design might happily be 
abolished from the sight of man if a proper apprecia- 
tion of indirect illumination from concealed light source* 
Could be brought home to illuminating englnlM is well 
as to the public at large, .... 6 
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